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Achievements

One Planet Multi-Partner Trust Fund
(MPTF) cited by Kenya at High-Level
Political Forum as potential game
changer

Kenya, who represents the African region on the Board of
the One Planet network, cited  the MPTF  as a
mechanism to accelerate the shift towards sustainable
consumption and production, during the official review of
SDG 8 on Decent Work and Economic Growth at the 2019
HLPF. Previously, the One Planet network’s Economic
growth and natural resource use: Breaking-up with
‘Business as Usual’   had been presented as an official
input to the review of SDG 8, at the Expert Group Meeting
on SDG 8 . The full video of the SDG 8 review is
available here  (Kenya statement at 1:27).  

 

New brochure highlights the role of the
One Planet Multi-Partner Trust Fund
(MPTF) in delivering on SDG 12

A new 4 page brochure  has been developed to support
the outreach for and promotion of the One Planet Multi-
Partner Trust Fund for SDG 12 . The brochure is
a summary of how the MPTF can respond to the
implementation challenge and support countries in
delivering on SDG 12. The MPTF is a joint effort of six UN
Agencies from across the One Planet network: UN
Environment Programme, the Food and Agriculture
Organization, the UN World Tourism Organization, UN-
Habitat, UN Office for Project Services, and UN
Development Programme, supported by the UN Multi-
Partner Trust Fund Office. 

 

The Sustainable Buildings and
Construction programme has identified
two priority areas of focus for 2019-
2022

Affordable and resilient building practices, and circular
built environment have been identified by the
Multistakeholder Advisory Committee (MAC) of the
Sustainable Buildings and Construction programme as
two priority areas of focus for the period 2019-2022. The
approach to scale up action  aims to strengthen the
alignment of the SBC programme with the network’s One
Plan for One Planet strategy . For more information
please contact pekka.huovila@figbc.fi . 
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Sustainable Food Systems programme
calling for expressions of interest to
renew their Multistakeholder Advisory
Committee (MAC)

The SFS programme is currently in the process of
renewing the composition of its MAC, and partner
organisations of the programme are invited to apply. The
roles, responsibilities and benefits of being a MAC
member of this programme, and the application form, can
be found here . Deadline: August 11th, 2019.   

 

European Commission publishes new
calls for proposals under the updated
Horizon 2020 work programme

The updated Horizon 2020  work
programme includes new topics and calls relevant to the
One Planet network that will be open to different types of
organizations under Climate action, environment,
resource efficiency and raw materials ,  Secure, Clean
and Efficient Energy  and Food security, sustainable
agriculture and forestry, marine, maritime and inland
water research and the bioeconomy .  Timelines and
further information are available in the above links. 

 

Sustainable Finance: European
Commission’s technical expert group
calls for feedback on their technical
report on EU taxonomy

The Technical Expert Group on Sustainable Finance,
established by the European Commission, has launched
a call for feedback  on their technical report on EU
taxonomy . The aim of the report is to contribute to more
informed decisions by businesses and investors, by
translating policies into frameworks that they can more
readily understand and respond to. The diverse
stakeholders across the One Planet network are well
placed to provide feedback on the current report, and are
invited to do so until September 13th, 2019. 

 

 

Events

Conference: Sustainable Consumption
for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
Worldwide

September 30th, 2019

This conference will discuss topics such as the impacts
of consumption on biodiversity and ecosystems, the
shifts in consumption patterns needed to reduce these
impacts, and the policy approaches that can promote
such shifts. The conference is hosted by the German
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation
and Nuclear Safety (BMU) , co-lead of the Consumer
Information programme. For more information please see
the Conference Flyer,  Conference Website , as well as
the Registration Form . 
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Anatomy of Action (AoA): A handy
action set for everyday sustainable living

The Anatomy of Action  (AoA), a contribution to the  One
Planet Network's Sustainable Lifestyles and Education
Programme , is a UN Environment / UnSchool  media tool
kit which outlines the top level changes any individual can
make to support the growing shift to global sustainability.
Based on AoA ideas, the Instagram campaign (15 - 30
September) will feature diverse influencers who will post
daily on sustainable living – showing that small, collective
actions can have a major planet-positive impact. For
further information please contact garrette.clark@un.org. 

 

 

Communications Agencies commit to
disclosing 'climate conflicts' before the
end of the year

The change-agency Futerra, a partner of the Sustainable
Lifestyles and Education programme , initiated the
Creative Climate Disclosure , with the aim of changing the
narrative about climate change and the ecological
crisis. It is an invitation to agencies and individual
creatives to disclose the percentage of turnover generated
by clients from fossil fuel companies and other high
carbon clients.

 

Good Life Goals being featured on the
streets of Sweden

Linköping, Sweden has launched its Summer Walking
street , where the Good Life Goals  – individual actions
based on the 17 Sustainable Development Goals – inspire
visitors. The Good Life Goals are a key product of the
Sustainable Lifestyles and Education programme, with
creative support from Futerra, a partner of the
programme. The Good Life Goals, already available in
Chinese , English , French , German , Japanese ,
Portuguese , Spanish  can now be seen in Swedish at the
Summer Walking street. 

 

In the news

UNDP Goodwill Ambassador Michelle
Yeoh advocates sustainable
consumption and production through
sustainable fashion

In an  exclusive interview , the UNDP Goodwill
Ambasssador Michelle Yeoh gave tips on raising
awareness around the impacts of fashion on the
environment. The interview was part of the UN SDG of the
Month campaign , featuring SDG 12. UNDP is one of six
founding agencies of the  One Planet Multi-Partner Trust
Fund for SDG 12 , which supports market enabling
conditions to empower actors in society to make more
responsible consumer choices, in fashion and beyond! 

 

 

Stay in touch!

Do you have a story or event you would like included in our Monthly Update? To be
considered, simply share a thumbnail picture, any relevant links and a brief description of

80 words or less in an e-mail to oneplanet@un.org . 

Follow us on Twitter @10YFP !
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